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Wales History, Geography, Facts, & Points of Interest Britannica.com Wales Welsh: Cymru 1 is one of the countries that make up the United Kingdom. Rich in history and natural beauty, Wales has a living Celtic culture distinct to Wales Audit Office Making public money count Facebook Twitter Google+ - Wales Pre-school Providers Association Logo. Childcare Offer for Wales - Emily James 2018-06-20T10:23:48+00:00 June 19th, Homes evacuated as firefighters battle mile-long wildfire in Wales Its by no means one of Wales better known beaches but its so beautiful. well worth a visit, by Helia Phoenix instagram.com/heliaphoenix. News for Wales Find out about tennis in Wales with the Lawn Tennis Association. We provide all the information you require from where to play, coaching & competitions. Visit Wales: the land of adventure & culture VisitBritain Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis for Reduced infection and Early Diagnosis of HIV in Wales. What is Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis PrEP? - Pre-Exposure Firefighters back at scene of mile-long wildfire as service tackles. 16 hours ago. Fifteen homes were evacuated in North Wales overnight as 40 firefighters spent the night tackling a blaze in Gwynedd, Wales. Womens Archive Wales On these pages learn about where Wales is located, our history, language, regions, climate, symbols, national anthem and many interesting facts about Wales. Wales holidays Travel The Guardian Wales, constituent unit of the United Kingdom that forms a westward extension of the island of Great Britain. The capital and main commercial and financial Wales – Travel guide at Wikivoyage Education Buildings Wales focuses on the funding, design, build, management and maintenance of schools, colleges and universities across Wales. Wales Pre-school Providers Association: Home Wales Welsh: Cymru is one of the United Kingdoms constituent countries. Wales has a living Celtic culture, with the Welsh language spoken by a fifth of the 3 Tennis in Wales LTA From Middle English Wales, from Old English W?alas, plural of wealth “foreigner, Welshman”, from Proto-Germanic *walhaz “foreigner”, probably from Latin. Fair Trade Wales Our aim is to ensure that the people of Wales know whether public money is being managed wisely and that public bodies in Wales understand how to improve. Trade & Investment Wales Location of Wales dark green. – in Europe green & dark grey – in the United Kingdom green. Status. Country. Capital and largest city, Cardiff Caerdydd ?NATO - Official text: Wales Summit Declaration issued by the Heads. Cancer Research Wales: is one of the leading cancer charities in Wales. We are dedicated to the pursuit of a cure for cancer. Currently we are making vital Wales - Wikitravel From coastal dunes to peat moorlands, Wales has stunning natural landscapes. Our country is home to many wild plants and animals, from bottlenose dolphins Home wales.com There are six Wildlife Trusts that cover the whole of Wales. Together they have 24000 members, manage 214 nature reserves, 2000 volunteers and run more - Visit Wales: UK Breaks & Family Holiday Destinations Wales Environment Link WEL is a network of environmental, countryside and heritage non-governmental organisations with an all-Wales remit. Our vision is a The Wales Way: Home A haven for surfers and adventurers, a timeless island feel pervades this often-overlooked peninsula. Writers of the new Wild Guide Wales select the best coves. Wildlife Trusts Wales Welcome to Trade and Invest Wales. We have a great story to tell, a global outlook and will help your business thrive in Wales. Wales - Home Facebook Play Wales is the Welsh charity dedicated to helping children play. Chwarae Cymru ywr elusen Gymreig syn ymraddodi? i helpu plant i chwarae. Wales Home WWF The Wales Way is a new family of three national routes – The Coastal Way, The Cambrian Way and The North Wales Way. Images for Wales All the latest breaking news on Wales. Browse The Independents complete collection of articles and commentary on Wales. Wales - BBC News - BBC.com 13 hours ago. The Prince of Wales and Duchess of Cornwall received a riotous reception today as they touched down in the village of Llangwm on the Cancer Research Wales: Home ?2 hours ago. Firefighters back at scene of mile-long wildfire as service tackles blazes across North Wales - as it happened. Huge plumes of smoke can be Play Wales Chwarae Cymru Wales - Wikipedia Welcome. Archif Menywod Cymru Womans Archive Wales promotes the recognition of women in Welsh history and the preservation of sources of womens Wales - latest news, breaking stories and comment - The Independent Get the latest Welsh news from BBC Wales: breaking news, analysis, features and debate plus audio and video coverage on topical issues from around Wales. PrEPARED in Wales Wales PrEP Project - Frisky Wales The Wales Festival of Innovation WFOI is set to showcase innovation here in Wales through a number of events, run by companies and academia. Education Buildings Wales Education Estates focuses on the. Discover Wales and its contemporary culture. A land of adventure where you can explore its majestic castles and breathtaking scenery. Wales Environment Link: Home Wales - Wiktionary We, the Heads of State and Government of the member countries of the North Atlantic Alliance, have gathered in Wales at a pivotal moment in Euro-Atlantic. Wales Festival of Innovation: Index What a Fairtrade Fortnight it was we had this year, with over three thousand people attending over 77 community events across Wales! Many schools, churches. Prince Charles and Camilla visit Pembrokeshire on tour of Wales. Visit Wales Official Web Site - Get great UK Holiday ideas Family Breaks, Weekend getaways and Walking Holidays - The outdoors on your doorstep.